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888?1864 KALOMITE
MEW MONEY MAKING *ARVEL. STRANGE 

scientific discovery, KMomlte revolutionizes 
clothes wan hi UK ideas ; positively abolishes rub
bing, washtjoards and washing machines ; ♦1,000 
guarantee ; absolutely harmless ; women 
ished ; territory pruU/ction. The Arma Co 
21 Provincial Lane. Montreal,

GOOD LUCK TO THE HOYS OP THE ALLIES
Y ES ! I WROTE THAT SONG ANI) SIX OP 
1 the biggest Song Hit# ever published under 

the British Flag 1 want representatives, who 
are musically inclined, to Introduce my songs. 
Write for proposition. Morris Manley, Composer, 
Box 401, Toronto. Ont. 2006-f

THEI am just about to start a mission 
over, the measure of a Life consists tour amongst the heathens of the 
not in years, hut in service ; and in sub-province. Once a month they 
that respect our dear, departed friend receive the visit of the priest, and 
had, in a brief span, fulfilled a long many come to hear the word of God. 
life. Very justly, we, who loved her There are still more settlements it 
and remain, feel the bitter pang of is impossible to reach for the 
the separation. Yet, we do not mourn moment ; we only wait an opportun- 
as those without hope. Wo firmly ity to erect in a settlement a chapel 
believe and humbly pray that our with a rectory, hence the father 
good and noble Bister has but passed would make his round trips and 
away from the sorrows of Time into reach a valuable part of the heathen 
the glories of Eternity. May she population. God grunt that our 
intercede for us before the white wishes should he fulfilled, and may

he find some benefactors to take the 
JAsus- place of our friends of Belgium.

Kespectfully yours in Jesus Christ, 
Cahlob Dbsmet, 

Catholic priest. 
Convento Tagudin, (M. P.) 

Philippine Islands.

' how and when to do them. More-

OF iimpuny,
2006-4.

HELP WANTED
A YOUNG GIRL OR WOMAN TOUT ANTED

“ ansist with hou Rework and children. New 
home in beet part of Toronto. Apply Mr#. Foley, 
160 Arlington Ave, Toronto. 2006-1“Everything 

comes to him 
who saves 
his Money 
while he 
waits.”

95
throne of God !

“Heureuse l’Epouse de 
Christ qui laissera derrière elle le 
parfum de l'édification et de la 
vertu.”

Strathlorne. N. S., March 17th, 1917.
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Bconomiuts
Calender.

-IAMBS GREENAN THE TABLET FUND

EIGHT

Full Compound Interest paid at highest bank rate 
on Savings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards.

J| BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA g 

Local Off ces: LONDON, 394 Richmond St. (Opposite Smallman
& Ingram’s)

LAWRENCE STATION

In the passing of Mr. James Green 
an at the family residence, Glenelg St.,
Saturday evening, March 10, one of 
the best known residents of this 
section passed to his eternal rest, 
after an illness extending over a 
couple of years. The deceased was 
born in the township of Ops, seventy- 
nine years ago, and was a son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Peter Greenan, 
pioneer residents of the township.
He resided in the township until 
about four years ago, when he took 
up residence in Lindsay.

The late Mr. Greenan was a man 
of exemplary character and sterling 
worth. He was the soul of honor, 
and although of a retiring disposi
tion, was immensely popular and 
won the esteem and respect of a 
large circle of acquaintances, who 
will greatly regret his passing. He 
was a devout member of St. Mary’s 
church, and his whole life was a 
benediction to all with whom he 
mingled.

At High Mass at St. Mary’s church 
Monsignor Casey paid a warm tribute 
to the exemplary life of the deceased.

The late Mr. Greenan is survived
i A- MCKIM LIMITED ADVERTISING

(Ops) and Joseph, of Toronto, seven; AGENCY NEW EXECUTIA E, ! NEAV BOOKS
daughters, Mrs. D. Farrelly, of Ops ,
township; Mrs. Michael O'Keefe, of I The new Executive of A. MoKim. ^ÏUv”'SSfSEkJSfs. ?.
Keene ■ Miss Julia, of Lindsay ; Mrs. | Limited. Adveitisiug Agency of aUoii- published iy joreph F. Wagner. New York.
Fred Steinberg, and Miss Ethel treal, Toronto, Winnipeg and Lon- Pnv.60cent..
Greenan, of Chapleau ; Sister Per- don, Lug., has been announced. method of st. Ali.ho’n.uiMJirooii.'TuMii.hto

i netua, of Parrv Sound and Sister During the last few years, the late Benziger Brothers. New York. Price is cents.
Inverness is a young, coa mining Heien, of Douglas, Ont., members of Mr. Anson Me Kim bad gathered •• Camillas de Leiiie, the Hospital Saint *• By a

town on the North Meet coast Of Tnfl«nh’a Cnmmnnitv around him an executive staff cap- Sister of Mercy Published by Benzigercape Breton Island.Like every ^tnlrT^vLo from the able of relieving him of all but a Mrdit.tion.
active centre of industry, it nas , regidcn(,,. Glenela St to St. ; Relierai oversight of the rapidly „„ the Animm Chri.ti, By Kranc.P. ikmn-iiy.attracted a mixed multitude of 'Iar .'s churcb, where Requiem Mass growing business of the advertising P-"li,h«d to-1’. J Kerns., & Son.. New
divers races, creeds and conditions. wa/ ch[mtE(1. -rlle celebrant was agency which he founded nearly .. parU Ro.,!e,„ ■ a ,„,ry of Ireland tn-dsy.
It was not an easy task which was • rnsfw who wan assisted thirty years ago, and which now com- By M f. Francis. Published by P. J. Kenedy &assigned to the late Sister St. Alary • ,,v°ver?R„v Z»n Mcc0“ “tor of prises four offices in different cities I Son’- Nl"v York r*.$l.3t.
Georgina when she was comm,s^ 'j'^naculate' Conception Church and over HO employees,
stoned to found a convent school n ^ Peterboro,Pas deacon, Rev. Since his death, these experienced |
this newly incorporated town, but Q. Warkworth sub- men have been carrying on the work
the task was accomplished with a "a Rev p'ather Power in the same efficient way that has qualified teacher wanted forcomplete success and general satis- ^Xof ceremonies A ïargeTon-’ characterized “ MeKim's for so ‘bSSf PMSi X
faction. gregatiou was present and at the many years. The personnel of the Apply to A McGuire, Sec. Tree... Codrin

conclusion of the Mass the cortege executive as now organized is J. - .
proceeded to the Catholic cemetery. McKim, President and treasurer ; pR,NCIPAL wafted for ODESSA

The pallbearers were ; Messrs. Mrs Anson McKim \ mm I resident ;
Peter, Patrick and Joseph Greenan, . 15. Somerset, General . lanae r . prpferre<j Apply t-, Frank Reiss, chairman,
sons, and Messrs. Daniel Farrelly. H. E. Stephenson, Secretary ; C. f. , ode.M,s..k. M
Michael O'Keefe, of Keene, and Fred Pearce, Manager of 1 oronto ; hos. wantfd FOU s. s NO i
Steinberg, of Chapleau, sons in-law Manager at inmpeg , . 1 Arthi;r Township ; one holding ‘a second
of deceased. Lindsay Post, Mar. nth. Keeble, Manager at London, Lug.

' and salary, to Patrick Costello, R. 1. Rothea

Toronto, March 19, 1917.
Editor Catholic Record : I thank 

you for giving space to the Appeal 
for the Tablet Fund for the Relief of 
the Belgians. So far I have re
ceived because of this appeal :

THORNDALE
DELAWARE

ILDKRTON
MELBOURNEKOMOKA

$1,214 89 
2 00 
1 00

Previously acknowledged...
Mies Ellen Shea, Stirling...
A Friend..................................
Teachers and Children, St.

Joseph's Parish, Kent-
ville, N. B.........................

Parish of St. Joseph, Kent-
ville, N. S.........................

Mrs. J. W. A., Toronto........
J. Dwyer, Brooksido, N. S.
M. J. O’Neil.............................
F. W. Hutchison, Oakville..
J. M. McEvoy, Osgoode Stn.

If you would be good enough to 
acknowledge publicly these amounts 
in the columns of the Record I 
would be very grateful.

Respectfully yours,
W. E. Blake.

sequences of the first false step 
away from the Church to which 
Christ promised His own unfailing 
guidance.--America.

DIEDIN ME MORI AM
Lee.—At Harrison's Corners, Ont., 

Mr. FrancisFebruary 25, 1917,
Lee. May his soul rest in peace.

Cayley.—In Lindsay, Ont., Feb. 27, 
1917, Joseph Cayley, aged twenty 
seven years. May his soul rest in

Reverend Sister St. Mary Georg
ina, of the Congregation de Notre 
Dame, died of pneumonia, in 
her convent at Inverness, Nova 
Scotia, on the 24th day of February, 
A. D. 1917, in the fifty-fourth year of 
her age.

This distinguished Religieuse had 
been the Mother Superior of the 
Inverness convent since its establish
ment twelve years ago. In the world 
she was known as Mary Josephine 
Clarke, daughter of Richard Joseph 
Clarke and Georgina Matthew of 
Qçwell, Prince Edward Island. She 
edtered her chosen religious Order 
at Montreal, September 14th, 1884, 
and was professed on November 23rd, 
1886. Before coming to Nova Scotia 
she had been for years a capable 
music teacher in St. Patrick's Acad- 

Montreal, and Villa Maria 
It V

on23 00

82 85 The man who says lie never reads 
advertisements will often be discov
ered in the act of insisting upon a 
well-advertised brand of something 
he needs, lie does read advertise-

1 00
5 00
5 00
6 00 

10 00

peace.
McCabe.—At Melancthon, on Nov. 

19th, 1916, Mr. James McCabe, aged 
seventy-seven years. May his soul 

I rest in peace.

monts, though he may not make a 
business of it. So do you. Because 
you have eyes. Because your eyes 
are as quick as light, and more sensi- Raymond.—At Kfc. Andrew’s West
tive than the camera film. But let the on February 18, 1917, Mrs. John 
advertisements in this paper, put Raymond, aged fifty three years 
here in good faith by worthwhile May her soul rest in peace, 
concerns, have the honor of con-Pembroke Street, G RHENAN.—In Lindsay, on Satur 

Toronto. ! scions attention from you—not a day. March 10th, 1917,Jamee Greenan 
mere glance as you turn the pages. aged seventy nine years and four 

months. May his soul rest in peace.
McCluskey.—At Hamilton, Ont., 

on March 14, 1917, Mrs. Clias. Mc- 
, Cluskey, (nee Sarah Doherty) late of 
! Glasgow, Scotland, aged twenty- 
I seven years. May her soul rest in

emy,
Academy, New York.
Inverness, however, that all her 
beautiful gifts and qualities found 
their full and fruitful expression.

the Peace*
*-y

Before Insuring Your Life
PLEASE OBTAIN THE RATES OF

THE MUTUAL LIFE 
OF NEW YORK

73 years honorable record ; no stock- 
holders to pay dividends to ; all the ! 
profits go to the policyholders. No tying ! 
up your profits for 5, 10 or 20 years. 1 
Dividends paid annually, while you are ; 
alive to receive them

LONDON '>FP«CE 
2ouf.-"n‘ Royal Bank Building, 2nd Floor
_____ TAKE THE ELEVATOR

TEACHERS WANTED

Besides being a pious and ex
emplary nun, Sister Mary Georgina 
was in many respects a rare woman, 
and in all respects a perfect lady.
She was competent, kind, pru lent, 
cautious, charitable, and utterly 
devoted to her great work. Under 
her efficient supervision the convent 
at Inverness has risen, indeed, into a 
shining “Stella Maris” by name and
by nature. This convent school is FOREIGN MISSIONS WHY NOT VICTOR
admittedly one of the most valuable ti i tci o
assets of the town ; it is. also, a public 7* ~ , „ _ • Jl u U U . : He 8k
•school, conforming conscientiously to Tagudin, Jan. 14, 1911. *- common™
the laws of Nova Scotia. It is con- Editor Catholic Recoud, London : Writing to the editor of the New ..i»ry and qualification, to
spicuously one of the most successful Reverend Father : As you are York Sun a correspondent answers Barry 8 Iluy'0nt' 
public schools in this part of the editing a Catholic Record, permit wjti, a m0st emphatic “ yes " the
province. This is proved and ein me to send you n record of some question ; “ Is it lie ever justift- I
phasized, .from year to year, by \ work done in a mission of the Far- able ?” For confirmation of this 
honest, actual, results. East, which is undergoing severe dogmatic utterance no allusion is

But the highest and holiest work trials at the present time. made to any text of Holy Scripture,
of this good woman was outside of The name of our mission is Tagu- but a reference is given instead to 
the school duties. Every good cause I din, a town of some 10,000 Chris- one Df Victor Hugo’s novels : " Vic- !
found in her a willing helper. The j tians, and at the sumo time the tor lingo's heroic nun who lied to
little children and the poor were two capital of a sub province numbering javert in order to save Jean Vuljvan
'coding objects of her tender solid- at least as many heathens. We are rjBked her immortal soul without

only two missionaries to take care of flinching." Whence the correspond 
All towns, and particularly mining above mentioned Christians, and to ent concludes : " Expediency may

towns, have their ups and downs, spread .the kingdom of God among COndoue many things which stern 
their alternate periods of prosperity the heathens scattered upon the fluty must weigh with the scales of 
and adversity. In times of iudus- province's area. It was in the year justice." While there are cirCum- 
trial depression many good families 1908 that the first Belgian fathers stances, as Catholics know, under 
fall into want, without any fault of undertook the spiritual care of this whick a mental reservation may he

people, and religion was rather justified, there are none under which 
slumbering in the hearts of most of a ue may ever be spoken. But I 
the Christians. The father’s first victor Hugo, as his admirer evident- j 
annual record

lI
IV ANTED AN EXPHIIF.NCEII NORMAL 
il trained teacher tu act as principal in Cetho- ( 

I No. 6. Sherwood. Renfrew 
lager, f Harry's Bay. Duties to 
Faster holidays. Apply stating

par&te school 
y. in the villa

y. See.. 
2003-4 !

Rennie’s
Canada’s Best SEEDS

North
Grown

tude.

Rennie’s Prize Swede Turnip, for table or stock...4 ozs. 20c, lb. 65c 
Re nie’s D.rby Swede Turnip, biggest cropper...4 ozs. 20c, 11». 70c
Perfection Mammoth Red Mangel, for stock........................4 ozs. 15c,

| lb. 25c, lb. 45c.
Yellow Leviathan Mangel, good keeper, 4 ozs. 15c, J lb. 25c, lb. 45c
Rennie’s Jumbo Sugar Beet, for feeding........................ ...4 ozs. 15c,

i lb. 25c, l b. 45c.
Improved Early Ohio Seed Potatoes
High Grade Longfellow Yellow Flint Seed Corn....... ........Peck 85c,

bus. $3.25.
High Grade Compton's Early Yellow Flint Seed Corn...Bus. $3.25
High Grade White Cap Yellow Dent Seed Corn................Peck 75c,

bus $2.75.
High Grade Wisconsin No. 7 White Dent Seed Corn...Peck 75c, 

bus. $2.85.
Select Yellow Dutch Onion Setts.......
English Multiplier Potato Onion Setts..............lb. 30c, 5 lbs. $1.40
Gold Medal Gladioli Bulbs (no two alike)...10 for 85c. 100 for $6.00 
Rennie’s M -mmotk Squash, specimens 403 lbs. weight...I kg. 25c 
XXX Scarlet Round White Tip lladish, Pkg. 10c, oz. 20c, 4 ozs. 50c 
XXX Melting Marrow Table Peas (dwarf)

5 lbs. $1.90.
Round Pod Kidney Bush Butter Beans...

5 lbs. $2.40.
Cool and Crisp Table Cucumber................Pks. 5c, oz. 15c, 4 ozs. 40c
XXX E trlv Table Sugar Corn (very fine)

5 lbs. $1.90.
Reuniti’s Fireball Round Table B- et..... Pkg. 10c, oz. 20c, 4 ozs 50c
XXX Early Summer Cabbage (heads 12 lbs. each) Pkg 10e, oz. 30c 
Rennie's Market Garden table Carrot, Pkg. lUc, oz. 25c, 4 ozs. 75c
Early Yellow Danvers Onion, black seed................Pkg. 5c, oz. 20c,

4 ozs. 60c, lb. $1.90.
Seed Corn and Potato Prices do NOT include Freight Charges

their own. Such cases are usually 
concealed as much as possible ; but 
the warm Christian heart of Sister 
Mary Georgina would discover them. 
She asked not whether they were 
Catholics or Protestants, or unfor
tunates without faith. Enough for 
her that they were the creatures of 
God in need. Often had she gone out, 
herself, alone, into the homes of the 
poor, with bread and other 
varies which she knew they required. 
Of course, her means were limited. 
Bound by a vow of poverty, she was 
always constrained to sav with the 
great Apostle, pccunia non habes ; 
but what she did have she gave 
cheerfully, and without stint. We are 
well inclined to wonder how one 
woman, weak and poor, could give or 
so do much. St. Paul gives the all 
sufficient explanation. “J can do all 
things in Him Who giveth me 
strength.”

It was the dear delight of our 
with the little

gave account of 300 fy implies, holds the opposite. Why 
Communions distributed that year, not accept the novelist’s opinion for 
With the grace of God 1916's record our guidance ? After all he has as 
is a little more rejoicing to the mis- niueli authority as Sacrfed Scripture, 
siouer’s heart, as we registered this aK modern Protestantism is in
year 58,000 Holy Communions dis- dimul to believe, the Bible is the 
tributed. Attendance at Mass be- work of human genius only. What 
comes from year to year better, and better commission than Victor Hugo 
wehavethe pleasuretocelebrate Sun- iia(j the Wittenberg preacher to 
day Mass before a crowded church, oppose the Divinely appointed author- , 
We celebrate two Masses every Sun- jty of the Church upon which ; 
day in order to satisfy to the place’s Christ seut the Holy Spirit and to

which Ho promised His own abiding !
i error even I

Peek $1.00. bus. $3.50

neces-

.......... lb. 35c, 5 lbs. $1.70

need.
That is the good side of the medal; presence, to keep it from 

there is also a had side, we may not to the consummation of time ? 
insist upon ; we better keep our Separation from the one and only 
mind aloft by looking at the possi Church, founded upon Peter, is now 
bilities of the future. The splendid 6how ing results in the complete lack 
success recorded owes next to Qf nil> firm and correct standard of 
heavenly grace to our C itholic morality. Deprived of rudder and 
schools in the town and surround compass, modern civilization has 
ing boroughs, which number a been cast adrif' and for many a day 
school population of 1,500 pupils. }la8 been tos-ed from wave to wave 
The devout sex keep ahead of the ()f changing opinion. Why not 
movement towards good, and it is accept Victor Hugo for its guide, as 
posai le to reach within some years to well as Luther. Calvin, Henry VIII., 
thenuraberof even 100,000yearly Com- and all the rest ? 
munions, provided we can reach the
men and the youths in a more efli- the safe and certain interpretation 
cacious way. Then fore we plan to ()f Divineh appointed authority, 
erect a patronale and at the same leaves no hope of even a personal 
time a retreat house for men. The an(j individual stability, since a 
intermediate school for boys which man's views may change with each 
has only its 5th grade should, reading of the sacred text. There is 
furthermore, be completed by 0th no longer anv possibility x>f dis
and 7th grade The same building tinguishmg with certainty truth 
should be used for all t.bese purposes, from error. Protestantism is a 
One third of projected building is in Uabel of conflicting voices. No 
existence yet and is the schoolroom wonder men mi -trust the Scriptures 
for the existent classes for bo>s. One «nd d n\ their. Divine inspiration, 
thousand dollars should complete No wo* (1er t ey mistake expediency 
the whole building and make a start for truth. No wonder they regard 
ing point of a renewed devotion in the standards of morality as change

able. Such are hut, the natural con-

4 ozs. 15c, lb. 40c,

4 ozs. 15c, lb. 55c,

Pkg. 10c, lb. 40o,departed Sister to be 
children, guiding, leading, lifting 
them unto a love and knowledge of 
God. lb was a joy for men and 
e,ngels to see her preparing and pre
senting those sprightly hosts of inno
cence for their first Holy Communion. 
And how the little ones did seem to 
love her 1 How they seemed to hang 
upon her every word and wish, as if 
every throbbing little heart was 
silently ejaculating ; “Mother Mary, 
Mother mine, show thyself, indeed, a 
Mother!”

To our human way of thinking, our 
good and gentle Sister was called 
away too soon. In the natural course 
of things there would be many years 
of useful work ahead of her, and the 
world had need of such 
Yes ; but He who gives and takes life 
does all things well, and knows just

Private interpretation, in place of

“Pakno” Seedtape. “ You plant it by the yard.” 
2 Pkts. for 25c. Ask for descriptive list. 

Rennie’s Seed Annual FREE to All
Order through }0ur LOCAL DEALER or direct from

WM. RENNIE CO., Limited
King and Market Sts., TORONTO 

VANCOUVER
RENNIE’S SEEDS
Also at MONTREAL WINNIPEGas she.

our beloved mission.

Serve
Save

Produce
EVERY ONE CAN do 

something for his 
country
Some can bear arms 
Some can produce food 
Some can make munitions 
Some can give money

It is the privilege of all to help.

‘

X70U CAN SERVE by 
j[ Fighting—Working— 

Saving—Giving
This is NATIONAL SERVICE

Are YOU doing your part ?

^\LL EYES turn now to 
the Canadian Farmer, 
for he can render the 

Empire SPECIAL SERVICE 
in this sternest year of the 
war.

But—our farms are badly under
manned—25,000 men are needed on 
the land.
With insufficient help, the Man on 
the Land fights an uphill fight to 
meet the pressing need for Food.

S3

jpiTY and TOWN 
can help.

Municipal Councils, Churches and 
Schools, and other organizations, 
both of men and women, can render 
National Service by directing all 
available labour to the Land.
Farmers themselves can exchange 
labour. School boys can assist.
Were you raised on a farm ? Can you 
drive a team? Can you handle fork 
or hoe? If you can’t fight, you can 
produce. Spend the Summer w ork
ing on the Farm.
Let every man, woman and child in 
the Dominion who has access to 
Land, no matter how small the plot, 
make it produce Food in 1917.

DOMINION
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

OTTAWA, CANADA.
HON. MARTIN BURRELL, MINISTER.

MADE IN CANADA

3EHSF

3\1h"v'n-u I ,,f.1 ':

Sj^UETT COMPANY UM£!! 
g*1» Tor onto ont.

Used for making 
' hard and soft soap, for y 
softening water, for clean
ing, disinfecting and for over 

600 other purposes.
KSPUM SUBSTITUTES.

IW 6ILLETT COMPANY IIMUTD
TORONTO. ONT ^

Catholic
Books

LARGEST STOCK IN CANADA 
CATALOGUES FREE

W. E. BLAKE & SON, LTD.
123 CHURCH ST. TORONTO

For information on any subject relating to 
the Farm and Garden write

INFORMATION R GREAU

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OTTAWA

Vary Complete FIRE-PROOF

STEEL CABINETS
to hold your Cornier, Charcoal, etc., at lit

PRICE OF $20

VW ORDER NOW

PALM
For Palm Sunday

J.d. M. LANDY
405 YONGE ST TORONTt

MISSION
SUPPLIES

A DISTINCT SPECIALTY

BEST TERMS 
W. E. BLAKE & SON, LTD.

123 CHUfiCH ST. TORONTO

Save closely a dol
lar at a time, until 
you have enough 
in the Bank to 
take advantage of 
a secure invest
ment yielding an 
attractive rate of 
interest. Domin
ion Government 
Bonds now offer 
unusual opportun
ities for the small 
investor.

iik-, -g
‘

\

ENGLISH . tf-'-YX

LYON 
GLASS O

♦l-J LHUKCH il. TORON TO ONT
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